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TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1908.

TORTURED WITH SKIN RASH 

Zam-Buk Brought Relief

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,9

Times Daily Puzzle Picture J•RATS" SAVED A GIRL'S LIFE. JHE CIRCUS WAS
A SPENDID 

SHOW
fw onderful TheSt. Louis, Mo.—When the elevator fell 

in the Planters’ Hotel, and a broken cable 
came through the top and struck Misa 
Laura Wind on the head, it was thought 
that she was killed. At the hospital, the 
doctors found that three “rats” in her 
hair had saved her life by breaking the 
force of the blow.

Many women have had their lives saved 
as by a miracle. Mrs. M. Brciland, of 
Eli, Manitoba, suffered for years with 
severe Indigestion, Constipation, and 
womb trouble with pains in the back, 
which made her miserable. “I tried phy
sicians and took many remedies, but get 
no relief until I was induced to try “Fruit- 
a-tives,” writes Mrs. Breiland. “Fruit-a- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation, 
indigestion and womb trouble.”

“Fruit-a-tives” sweeten the stomach, tone 
up the liver, regulate the bowels, purify 
the blood, and build up the whole system. 
They are fruit juices in tablet form, 60c 
a box—at dealers.

Sale
At thifi time of the year children arc 

liable to all kinds of torturing rashes and 
eruptions, and the advice of Mrs. F. 
Kowê, of 1 Oxford St., London, (Ont.) is 
timely. She saye:—“A horrid rash broke 
out on my little boy's body. The child 
suffered acutely with the burning and 
itching and grew quite restless. A friend 
advised me to try Zam-Buk. I did ao, 
and was surprised to see how quickly it 
cleared away the rash. The very first ap
plication seemed to coo! and ease the 
burning and itching, making the child 
rest easier. In several days he was com
pletely cured, not a mark remaining on 
the skin to show where the trouble had 

Zam-Buk. is the best healing balm

Children's SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

Cole Bros. Circus Pleased 
20,000 People Yesterday- 
One of the Best Shows Ever 
Seen Here.

VT
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«>at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
choice of all worth up to $i. Ço each for

«Sir r
Ja
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Circus day is now a memory; the big 

show has come and gone and the twenty 
thousand people who saw it were well 
pleased with the entire programmé.

At both afternoon and evening per
formances there was a very large attend
ance and everything passed off in a quiet, 
orderly manner. There was no rowdyism, 
an absence of fakirs and taken in all the 
show was one of the best conducted that 
has been seen in St. John. The street 
parade of yesterday morning indicated 
that the circus was a good one and such 
proved to be the case.

There was a great variety of very excel
lent aerial acts, clever feats of horseman
ship, acrobatic work, trained animal exhi
bitions ahd lots of amusement from the 
clowns.

The sideshow, without which no circus 
would be complete, was liberally patron
ized, and the freaks and wonder-workers 
there gave a good exhibition.

Inside the big tent entrance the visitor 
first came to the menagerie. Two little 
bear cubs were about the cutest things 
that have been seen for quite a while. 
They are only fourteen months old. Tbe 
male and female specimen of the Royal 
Bengal tiger were said to be the finest in 
captivity. A glance at their muscular 
frames and sinuous movements was suffi
cient to give an idea of the danger of 
travel in Indian jungles and of the adven
turous spirit needed to enjoy the sport of 
tiger hunting. Jim the Russian bear 
which is very fond of tobacco, and Ike, the 
African baboon, were also objects of 
interest. The hyenas, leopards and jagu- 

also viewed with wonder. The

£3your
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again. been, 
yet used.

All druggists and stores, 60 conte box 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for price.

X) mFEATHER POMPONS I %OBITUARY s
% ÏxJohn H. Sheridan

John H. Sheridan, son of James Sheri
dan, died yesterday morning after an ill
ness of four months. He was aged twenty 
years. Mr. Sheridan took great interest 
in yachting. The funeral Will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from the residence 
of hi» unde, William Sheridan, 153 Britain 
street.»

White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

not be in the least surprised to find that 
Silva has dragged Walter out there. He 
would have had plenty of time when we 

breaking into the house. I under
stand he k a man of considerable per* 
6(,na! strength. Depend up it, we shall 
find him somewhere here. Don’t be dis
couraged.”

Vera was doing her beet to keep from 
There was

m./ were\

Anna Eva Piers A >*
*f— AM N C--P-Anna E. Piers, second daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Levert Piers, died Monday 
about 12.30 o'clock in her parents’ resi
dence, aged twenty-four years. Mbs Piers, 
who had been ill for about five months, 
was a very popular young lady and many 
of her friends will be sorry to hear of her 
early death. Besides her father and moth
er, Mise Piers is survived by three sisters 
and two brothers. The funeral will be 
held from her late residence, 135 Sydney 
street to Hampton on Wednesday.

breaking down altogether, 
something peculiarly horrible in the sug
gestion that her lover’s body was lying 
ou* there stark and stiff in the dark
ness. The fresh breeze blew gratefully 
on her face. She began to feel a little 
more like herself again.

“We will get Perks here with a lantern 
presently,” Lord Ravenspur said. “Keep 
as near to the path as possible. If that 
fellow happens to have a knife and
sees me here, why-----”

It was Lord Ravenspur’s turn to shud
der now, but he kept bravely on. He 
opened his mouth to speak again, when, 
suddenly a snarling roar like that of an 
angry lion broke out, followed by the 
shrill scream of a human, voice, calling m 
the last extremity of agony. At the 

! dreadfuï sound, V era stood still.
“It is Bruno,” Lord Ravenspur sard 

hoarsely. “The dog is utterly out of con
trol. He has got hold of that Italian to 
a certainty. There may be time to eave
his life yet.” , . ,

(To be continued.)

Young King Henry wae lost in the. fo rest while hunting and stopped at a jolly I 
old miller’s to ask for lodging for the night.

(From an Old English Tale.)
Find the miller’s wife.Marr Millinery Co. ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. ■
Upside down, in foliage.

ICorner Union and Coburg Streets

Mrs. Charles Allison
are were
queen of the elephant herd, Mighty Mary, 
is said to be as large as the great Jumbo 
and though she is eighty-nine years of 
age. makes a fine appearance in the ring.
A black camel is exhibited as a rarity 
and the dromedaries make up a fine 
collection of these ships of the desert.
There are also monkeys, hyenas, tropical 
birds and other attractions.

The ring show is a carefully selected list 
of acts, each one a stellar performance 
and much superior to the general run of 
circus attractions. Each man in the ring 
seems to be an expert and every act was 
well presented. The parade was remark
able for the number of fine horses and the 
clever acting of the army of clowns who 
kept the people in roars.

The ring show opened with a very fine 
exhibition of bareback riding. Then the 
stage in the centre was the attraction for 
all eyes and artistic statue posing by the 
Six Lodacke was keenly enjoyed. Rock of 
Ages was a beautiful grouping and Colum
bus discovering America won hearty op- __ _ _ ,
plause. At the residence of Captain F. ». and

Some mule hurdles and a clown song Mrs. Hawkes on Wednesday, June 24th 
kept things lively. Then came the leap- their only daughter, Lillian Beatrice, wa 
ing by members of the company, diver- united in marriage by Jpev' ___ M " 
sions being introduced in the way of Clarke, of Chipman, to D. Burpee
somersaults over the backs of horses and Lean, of Cumberland Bay, N. ti.__
camels. The elephants then performed in The bride looked charming, gowned m 
the rings and, trained by Messrs. Dunlap white ailk chiffon with veil caught wit 
and Walker, did wonderful things. Harry | orange blossoms and earned a bouquet ot 
Clark trotted out a burlesque elephant carnations. She was given away by 
which dissolved into two parts on the fir- father. Mr. and Mrs. McLean were the 
ing of a cannon. The Rooneys and Rol- recipients of many handsome present* __ 
land then performed on horses and the .will reside with the brides father, at the 
Stirk troupe followed on the revolving Range,” Queens County, N.-B. 
wheel. They were «Scellent. A feature 

the performance of the Alpine family, 
first on the combination tight wire and 
trapeze and later as five Ruseion acrobats 
on the Roman ladders. Fred Rouen won 
applause for his balancing and single tra
peze work. Barrel jumping by Jacobs and 
Sardel was done excellently and contor
tions by Carrie Ritchie and Mons. Hill- 
dare held close attention. Costello gave 
a fine jockey act and Mies Mineriva won 
applaire in her iron jaw act, while in the 
second ring Wm. DuGrow did the hurri- 

hurdle. Then came more bareback 
riding by Roland and Berris, and Rozienne 
and Artoyse introduced four horse acts m 
the sawdust ring.

The Stirk family again appeared in a 
very clever bicycle act and the diminu 
tive little Miss Stirk aroused much ap
plause.

A vaudeville concert came at the close 
and a very humorous programme was 
given.
‘ At the conclusion of the evening show 
tents came down with a rush and the 
big tented city was systematically remov
ed to the cars and conveyed to the next 
town on the route.

1 This is the Maid of beautiful face g 
With wealth of hair and matchless 

grace;
Complexion clear and without a fault ; 
She’s a regular user of ABBEY’S SALT#

Annapolis Royal, N. S., July 6.—The 
death of Mrs. Charles -Allison, relict of 
Charles Allison, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. George Lohnes, Mait
land, on Wednesday, at the advanced age 
of seventy-nine years.

Stricken with paralysis some month* 
ago, her death was not unexpected. She 
was born at Caledonia in 1828. In 1849 
she was married to Charles Allison. Of 
their union were bom five daughters and 
one eon—who remain to mourn their lose, 
viz • Mrs. Lewis Johnson, of Dorchester, 
Maes.; Mrs. Frank H. McCoy, Beverly, 
Mas».; Mrs. H. D. Catherine and Mrs. 
Samuel F. Cohoon, of Needham, Mass., 
and .Charles E-, of Strathcona, Alberta, 
and Mis. George Lohnes, of Maitland, at 
whose home she died. ^
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i % «Author of "The Crltoien Blind,” “The Comer House, shti
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MRS. FAWCETT'S HOPES

Lessons of the Past and Brighter 
Outlook for Woman Suffrage

enepur said sternly. “We are in search 
of Miss Vera Rayne, as you know per
fectly well. There is not the slightest 

to lie about it, because I heard 
her voice just now. Take us to her at 
once.”

“Your lordahip’s hearing is remarkably 
good,” Silva sneered; “but the scream of 
one angry woman is so like that of ano
ther that I am not prepared to agree with 
your statement. However, as I appear 
to be only one to three of you, I sup- 

’will have your own way and

(Continued.) II
I" Walter hesitated, but only for a mom
ent. He was feeling more shaken and occasion 
battered than he cared to own. Every 
Bow and again things grew misty before 
|lis eyes, a feeling of deadly faintness 
came upon him. It seemed hours since 
be entered the house, though little more 
than ten minutes had elapsed. He knew, 
too, that he had a great fight before him 
yet with this wily unscrupulous rascal.
Silva must have tome great card up his 
sleeve, or he would not have .so gail> 
denied that Vera was in the house when 
oil the time she was close at hand. On in_
the whole, Walter decided that he would “Then I will make no attempt to stop 
be all the better accepting Silva's offer. yOU, I wm stay here while you make 

“That is very thoughtful of you, he Vour search, and perhaps when you have 
«aid. “I shall be very glad of a stimulant (ound out that you are mistaken you 
of some kind.” , will apalogise to’ me.”

Once in the dining-room, Silva took a The speaker was perfectly cool and self .. „
decanter from the sideboard and poured posaeseed. With a wave of his hand be suitable weather saw
out a glass of port. Walter took it al- inUmated that the house was qmte a ^tltive Lterdav ’-rhe Secreta^y
most greedily and gulped in down at a the disposal of the intruders. He sat pre«ntative jS PMh
draught The wine seemed to soothe him. there with his legs crossed, apparently in of the London Central Society miss
H," rank down in a chair with his hands the enjoyment of a cigarette; but when JW» Strachey, wiU “^altbej
over his eyra and, before he knew where once the party had scattered hie attitude She is an excellent «Tgi^er, and suc-
he was he had sunk into a deep sleep. cha*ged entirely. He darted across the orafully managed an important proce
ss Silva bent r.ver the unconscious body haI1 and out into the garden. His task Bior. last year. ' , ,
a hoarse laugh broke from his lips. Then waa not yet finished. There was a deal In reply to a 9^»t,on on the recent
something seemed to sting and bum his tc, do before he could face his enemies ^
cheek, lie started back, to see Vera ai He wra not a bri downcast . q{ ^ ^ ^
et^rscbotdereW’ she cried. ‘You have S hi ^L^tMore' long »» ^cie^d^out-at £2tl

3HrBtrd^n^£|
and sent it crashing through vengeance for which he had panted all inns- oyuric.v n™, * ,

The whole house rang with thcse years. Slowly he dragged the un- their position, and now no 1 nge'
conscious body of hie victim in the direc- pose women’s parliamentary enfranchise-
ST7».’im. V» - •-« ««t F«:

land and Denmark. But in England wo- 
have had the municipal franchise 

franchise

"Nature's Own BeautUÊer.**(London Chronicle June 13.)
Mrs. Fawcett, L.L.D., wiU not be less 

conspicuous in to-day’s imposing proces
sion by reason of her surrender of pre
cedence to American pioneers and friends

WEDDINGS T

in »Purity and fine quality are the strong points

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream" Bars, etc.,

McLean-Hawkes
pose you 
search the house.”

“That most assuredly,-” Venables put
of the movement.

Misa Emily Davies, a pioneer in the 
education of girls and women, and foun
der of Girton College, will walk on her 
right; on her left will be Lady Frances 
Balfour, sister of the Duke of Argyll.

“Everything ie ready; we only want 
Mrs. Fawcett

*

Millr Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, ete^ 
are very delicious,

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

Hollas-DeWitt
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman have re

turned home from Boston, where they were 
attending the wedding of Mrs. Chipman’s 
sister, Misa DeWitt, to Louie Hollas, of 
Boston. The ceremony took place on 
June 30 at the residence of the bride s 
father W. N. DeWitt, the Rev. A. F. 
Newromt officiating. Mr. and Mrs Hollas 
will reside in Dorchester.

The bride’s many friends in St. John, 
where ehe formerly resided, will wish the 
couple every happiness.
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the window, 
her cries for assistance.

/
cane

CHAPTER XXXIX lane.
Meanwhile, Ravenspur and his compan-

The Hound Again. ' ion9 were scattered over the house. Ray- men
The clamour erased. J,,st for a noment galled ^ smre the ’year following. Die services

un intense silence followed. Then there Breat £y a£?hind ’ne of the bedroom they have rendered as guardians of the 
came the murmur of voices from without «8 not eurprised to find the poor, members of school boards and edu-
and the crash of splintering wood. Silva ^ But that did not much mat- cation committees and the various acts
cureed himself for his folly. He had been ‘™r ‘ k p .en flung himself against which have renedered them ehgihle ae
so convinced that Walter had come alone t ' now K P parish, district, and borough councillorsti,at he hid not looked for this. There ; be and door^ga^
was no time to be lost. Silva caught, w<*ba craMn ^ fiystericaUy, into In Denmark Parliamentary suffrage is
Vera as if she had been a feather-weight threw her e , g now granted to women, but they have
and ran with her swiftly up the stairs., ^ ehe cried. “Save not yet had occasion 'to vote.
It was the work of a moment to unlock, . employes m the post office, who have
a door, thrust her inside, and then fasten ; him speaking?” Raven- been making certain demands foi^ some
the door once more. No sooner was this Of whom are you spe e little time, have had them conceded in

S5 StifL’S ■WSw «h.. B** *. Mou...entrance of the house. All this timejie ; on. J ^eve ^ d^^df ^ dm_ f Parliaments, should lead in this re-

r -VT ■.tr.üi'v "Æ .. ». «,«.of the drawing-room windows. Silva and when I got , w;ndow franchisement of women; that is only a
enuled to himeelf, for here waa the delay too dreadful! Th“J and rou phase, though an important phase, of it,
= "essential to him. Once the and screamed for assistance, and yo Meredi,h, and others have

Smstwis
with all his heart that he had his revol- all about VI alter. „g 6,gn and seal of profound social changes.

HsHh SJs rjc JfTï- » “
s r.v‘5t -•««S-vsjr. ,?.,L time in these regrets, seeing night, Vera raid. tie Drought at object lesson and mark the *

,k.«i«f n. *%/c amd di AVFRSs.-s»s?'""" “,1” PLAYS AINU KLAYlKj

ixzzsvrz - — „ ». —
6tîsïtr.5s,s s-- £« i ... tgsrjrzrz“ïï.'ÿi 3.™,., torn ,M=h I -*H?1.,"» t. »= I»..., .1 ,1. Sllm" E.„ M. ranw, .

2S, However, the

succession of sounde 1 ke^P (]rawmg_rofim ihat hc had had. Then I rpanaged to let *umorons u“t Mns. Fawcett’s eye as ] Llghts.” Mr. Selman gives a splendid

h: i,a rrx ’^0“ u tu ™A ê se, % n thc banner: "The I eu «
JFZ* rlik "fier that he g, ^ entire p(>,ice force in Hu-'north end i‘tTUhenv-cd headquartera at Foot

e^ougÊt ^ w» last ~ jtilM^| F^. food’s

perhaps, y aftlr’” ecned him. Oh, I am so distracted wcrP made Hedley McIntyre was given| quarters. Injecting Cholera germe in
are wasting our time,” Lord Rav- I hardly know what I am speaking about. , . dfn„ creating a disturbance in P. the arm of Florence Sherwood.

you are wasting o ___________ U is dreadful to think----- _ . „ | Mnhonev's bar in Main street, the others Act 3.-A section of the ,,
- - -------- ----- - “1 am quite hw^ no are charged with drunkenness only. Grounds. Sherwood overcasting thc in-
--------------- Ravenspur raid. This n an Silt a Has no ^ „ feetion.

quarrel with Walter, and when we wme ———---------- ——------ Act 4.—Gen. Crooks’ command. Stor>-
to get at the truth you will find that «S K 3f in thc Custer Massacre—The Death of
there is no greater mischief than a com- * 1 “Swiftwind—Scene 2.—On the bluffs. The
paratively harmless drug. But where is ^A > - infusing of the Indians. The rescue of
Walter? Drugged or not, he certainly tin- whites. The Northern Lights.

in thc dining-room when we got I’laygoers who appreciate good virite
acting should not fail to see the Selman 
(. ompany. Secure seats now for the en
tire engagement.

Bread You'll RELISH with EVERY MealHORMSWORTHS AFTER
bas a simple recipe—COAL AREAS

Make it by rul 
Bake it by rule—Halifax, July «.—Negotiations hive been 

proceeding for the past week or so be- 
representative of the Harma- 

worths and the owners of coal areas at 
New Campbell ton, C. B. The object of 
the purchase ie said to be to secure for 
the Harms worth pulp manufacturing in
terests in Newfoundland and an uninter
rupted supply of fuel. The location of the 
mine is favorable for this purpose and 
there ie said to be likelihood of the deal 
goitig through.

The regular meeting of Vemer No. 1 
L.O.L., will be held in their hall Germain 
street this evening for initiations, applica
tions by certificate and other business pre
paratory to the celebration of the Twelfth. 
It is hoped to have every member in his 
place. ________________

A glass of iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm ~- 
ther. As cooling as a summer breeze.

t

Leave the rest to—tween a

pusmr feouh
Ank your grocer to-day tor Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH >NO BRANDON

71»

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop's 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the seat 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4 For 
Women” contains many valuable hints to 

, and it is free. Ask Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask the Doctor 
in strictest confidence any questions you 
wish answered. Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure 
is sold by all Druggists.__________

Chief of Police Clark left last evening 
for Quebec where he will attend the meet
ing of the Chief Constables’ Association 
of Canada.

I The woman’s movement is not
women

PIANO OPPORTUNITIESwea-

I ; If you expect to get a piano this year it will pay you 

to buy one from us now as we have some special bar
gains to offer. We are expecting the demand to be lively 
this fall owing to the crops and other conditions being f 

favourable, but as we have some special lines to sell it 
would pay you to buy now. Please call and see us or " * 
write.

1
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draft
across

capacity, creating a continuous 
through the doors and windows and 
the floors. The people raid they hardly 
realized it was the old Institute, such a 
wonderful change in ventilation had been 
brought about. The new ehow of pictures 
pleased everybody, the leading feature 
the new Parisian mystery, “A Magnetic 
Removal,” ' or May-day made easy. A 
Drama In Tyrol wes gorgeously scenic 
and In Astrakan depicted a quaipt section 
of the Czar’s expansive empâte- Miss 
Foley maintained her hold upon music- 
lovers in a new ballad of the sea entitled 
“Day by Day” and Mr. Cairns was in ex
cellent voice in a charming bit of senti
mental music “Your Lips, Your Eyes, 
Your Golden Hair;” rame show today.

northern ughts tonight

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Agents for Steinway. Gerhard Heintzman, Ncrdhcimer 
*New Scale Williams, Martin Orme, Mendelssohn, and 
other pianos, also the Simplex Player Piano

THE COOL PRINCESSParade
With the thermometer at 85 in the shade 

about t\je city yesterday, hundreds of 
citizens were happy in thc cool atmosphere 
in the Princess theatre, where they also 
enjoyed an excellent programme of instruc
tive and amusing pictures. The Aim show
ing Professor Forham in most difficult and 
daring manoeuvres with two of his famous 
airships proved a decided hit, while good 
hearty laughs were had when the three 
lengthy comedy films were shown. One 
of the latter pictures showed a French 
student whose course at college was de
cidedly brief on account of hie having too 

lady friends. A Servant Wanted
__ another picture full of mirth while
the one entitled Furnished Flat to Rent, 
was equally amusing. A. Munroe Dorr's- 
illustrated songs were also fully appreci
ated.

m
1 wait not

U "But’ll! must be,” Ver» rrotested “I 
him lying in an arm-chair, to all ap- 

dead.”

&

•Mim

j Your Advt. Here}f
I Will be read by thousands every day ^

PUW
^Ravenspure wasted-mo time in further 
argument. He went straight back to 
the dining-room, but no F'ims of Valter 

to he seen. Silva had dir-appcared 
nho. A strong draught was blowing from 
the open back door. Ravenspur began 
to understand pretty well what had tak
en place. He turned eagerly to X era.

“Come along with me, hr exc,a,"e<|; 
“We are going into the garden. I shall

IN
V- AT THE NICKEL

9 For cool, wholesome, refreshing enter
tainment. these hot afternoons and even
ings, the Nickel is the central spot. Last 
evening, with the quicksilver hovering 
around the eighties, this big airy picture 
house was perfectly ventilated and com
fortable. The air vent» were working to

£ r many
wasTrade Mark ^

Free Sample. Address Dept. 2.
LaeeBt-fitvliwi k To. Aft». 78 lledsen9fc*.T.
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fir it.
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